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■ Hamilton runners who have made 
ftbetr fame on the road and across 
country would do well to confine them
selves to their own style of running. 
(When they tackle such men as Dirk 
Granit on tins track they are out of 
their element, while he to in his. Grant 
to a general on tlae track and the man 
who beats him, or even makes a good 
showing against him, must have been 
schooled in that sort of running, and 
none of the Hamilton winners have 
tliat schooling.

Hamilton lias now won as many ball 
games as London, and, although hav
ing lost three more, is so close to the 
league leader that a few more games 
should put the locals on top. Ten 
straight games constitute a great 
record—one that should pack the 
stand when Hamilton and Loudon 
meet at Dundurn Park on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

To morrow will see tine opening of 
the Ontario Circuit races at the half 
mile track. The directors have done 
everything to make the meet a success, 
and should receive liberal support.

Mr. Wm. Stroud lias secured the ring 
privileges in connection with the 
races at the half mile track, which 
open to-morrow, which Is a guarantee 
that that end will be well run. ,

Bicycle riders should remember that 
entries for the second of the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Company races, to be 
run on Wednesday night, close to-mor- 
'row, and must be made V< (\ T. Reid, 
►foe re ta r y, Times office. The commit
tee will meet at the Herald, off flee at 
7.30 to fix handicaps, appoint offi
cia to, etc.

BASEBALL.

Broderick, 1. 
Doran, lb ...
Lantz. c. f.........
Con well, c.........
Bradford, p. ...

f. ..v 4

\5 ,11 20 27 12 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Hamilton's Ninth Straight.
Saginaw, Mich., dune 2Ü. Saginaw 

lost on Saturday in a game, which 
had it not been for bud umpiring, 
might have been a very interesting 
one. but Dowei wits ko far off in de London.. 
ctolons again-L the home team that Hamilton 
evV.i the visitors wuid ae£ that the Grand Itapius . 
game was a furt*.*. Saginaw.

.Neither team scored in the'first, Chatham, 
but a. the second thp home team got j Port Huron 
Kiel now around after lie drew a 
base of bailp. The rest of the game 
the home team was unable to score,
Buege pitching a strong game, kin-p
ing the hits well scattered. The vis
itors" first run came In the third, 
when Buege hit and got to first 
and was brought home on a sing.e 
by Sheehan and double by McKevitt.
In the lourth Biisse, on first, muffed 
two short drives which had lieen field 
ed well, and allowed Broderick and 
Doran their bases. Then fo.lowed siu- 
g,es bv Lantz. (.'on we. I, Cock man and 
a double by Sheehan, with the result 
that four runs were recorded for the 
visitors. The Hams also made une In 
the ninth, when Cockma-n drew a 
base on balls, and was scored b.v hit-# 
by McKevitt and Mi*Andrew's. *TLie 
Eco re i i detail is as follows

Saginaw,
Tibald, 3b.........
Martin, 1. f........<
Norcum, c. L...
Setoaetzke, 2b...
Kloinow, c...........
Busse, lb..............
Elbert, s. e.........
Wayne, r. f. & ;
Robb, p.................... . 4 1113 0
Miller, r. f............... 2 0 2 0 0 0

42 ,10 16 24 15 8
Saginaw............. .. -20120021 2—10
Hamilton................... 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 2 1—11

►Stolen bases—Klcinow. Two base hits 
—Norcum 2, Schaetzke, Robb, Miller, 
felieehan, McKevitt, Bradford. Struck 
out—By Bradford 2, by Rdbb 2. Base 
on balls—By Bradford 2, by Robb 1. 
Hit by pitchier—By Bradford 2. Wild 
pitches— By Bradford 1. Time of 
gams—2 hours. Empire—McFadden. At 
tendance—'1,000.

Notes of the Game.

Loudon here on Wednesday.
. Hamilton at Port Huron to-day.

Ed. Bruy et te has bean released by 
Hamilton to Port Huron.

The upstairs and dowustairs teams 
of the Eagle Knitting Company played 
a game of baseball cn Saturday after
noon. The score was 26-16 in favor of 
upstairs. Batteries — Hanley and 
'James; Loftus and Macdougall.

Chatham Again.
At Chatham. R. H. F-

Uhathanv-.-.O 0 0 7 0 2 1 3 *—«13 18 4 
Port Huron 20 0 0 200 2 U— 0 7 3

Butteries—Dencan ana Sunders ; Bar
ry ,arid Lohbeck.

Each Won One.
At Grand Rapids. R. H. D.

Grand Rapids U 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 2-6 9 4 
London... ........10 12UU0U0—4 4 4

Eutteriés—Burns and Holmes ; Kos- 
tal and Lehman..

Sunday : R. H. E.
G. Rapids ...2 1 U 0 0 4 U 0 U- 7 13 4
London ........1 0 1 0 2 0 3 4 * — 11

Batteries—Hagerm an, Burns
Holmes ; Cooper and Pickard.

International Standing.
Won

■Sacrifice hits— El tom, Thurling. Stolen 
Buses—Hunting, Thurling. First on 
ba.lto-B.v Lewis* 3. Hit by pitched ball 
—By Lewis 2. Balks—By Lewis 2. 
Struck out—By Lewis 6, by Brooks 2. 
Wild pitches—By Lewis 2. Time—1.40. 
.U mplre—Strowger.

KIWNINU
Williams Easy for Grant.

Dick Grant, the Canadian long dis
tance runner, who to to be oue of 
Harvard University’s representatives 
in the Olympic games at the Paris 
Exhibition next month, made many 
friends in his race here on Satur
day. It was not that he defeated 
Eddie Williams badly, but the way he 
did it, and the amount of speed he 
apparently hud In reserve at all 
stages of the race, and )ito fine gen
tlemanly ‘bearing. The race was 
Grant all the way. Williams ran a 
poor race. He looked bad before the 
race, and at all times while the run 
was on, and he surprised a good many 
by finishing at all. He showed noth
ing like the form he was in when In) 
won the O. A. A. M five-mile cham
pionship a few weeks ago at Toronto.

Grant did exactly what a good 
many of Jack Caffery’s admirers said 
their man should have done in his race 
with Gi ant four weeks before. He 
went out and ran away from his op
ponent, gaining a full lap on liim In 
the first five miles, and then dogging 
until the ninth mile, when lie again 
ran away and finished fully 500 
yards in front. When Grant finished 
the second lap of the sixth mile, and 
had just gained a full lap on Wil
liams, he wafcover a minute ahead of 
the time in which Caffery rnadd the 
same distance, which shows that Caf
fery would probably not have been 
able to do us his friends think he 
should have done in his race—wirt it 
lu the first five or six miles.

Williams had no excuses to offer 
for his defeat. The sun, he said, both
ered him from the start, but, he ad 
mitted, he had no license to run a 
track race with a man like Grunt. 
The tiiue of the full ten miles was 1 
hour 55 1-2 seconds, or 2 minutes 
10 1-2 seconds slower than the time 
the same man made against Caffery. 
Here are the relative times made:

Against Against

“Keep to Your Place and 

Your Place will Keep You."
Without good health •we cannot keep 

situations nor enjoy life. Most troubles 
originate in impure blood. Hood's Sarsa
parilla makes the blood rich and pure, 
and thus promotes good health, •which wül 
help you “keep your place/'

SaUvl

Filet mile... 
Fecund mile... 
Third mile... 
Fourth mile... 
Fifth mile...

Caifery. Wiilinms
5. lit.
5.33%
5.41
5.51
5.57
6.03

5.09

15 d

l

Seventh mile... ......... 6.08 6.16
Eighth mile...... ........ 6.19 6.50
Ni.uth mile........ ........ 6.21 7*3
T:-;"th mile....... ............ 5.4U 0.38!

Une mile............ ........... 5.111» 5.09
Two miles........ ........  10.45 10.4 I
Three miles...... ........... 16.26 16.28
Four miles#... ... 22.07
Five miles........ ........  28.14 27.4 l
8iix miles......... .........  34.17 33.48
Seven miles... .. ........... 40.25 40.04
Eight miles....... ........... 46.44 16.51
Nil* miles........ ........  53.U5 54.17
Tun miles......... ......... 58.45 1.00.55

l 1

Hamilton : 
Sheehan, s. «... 
Covkman, 2b. ... 
McKevitt, r. f. 
McAndrewe, 3b. 
B i ode rick, 1. f. .. 
Lvovan. lb............

Von well. c. 
Buege, p..............

Total ................
Saginaw :

Tibald. 3U...........
Martin. If..........
Norcum, c f. ... 
Kcbaetxke, 2 b.
Kiel qow , c..........
Basse, lb.............
El be #t, s.s...........
Eddy, -r.f. ..........
Wayne, p...........

. P.O.

,4U U 14 27 LU i 
A D K. H. P.0. A. E.

U U U

83 J 9 27 13 8
Saginaw .................... U 1 U U U U U U U— 1
Hamilton ................. U U 1 4 U ü 0 U 1—6

Stolen bases—Martin. Two base 
hits—Martin, Sheehan 2. McKevitt. 
Double plays—Sheehan to Covkman to 
Do-ran. Wayne tu Kiel now tu Busse. 
Struck out —B.v Wayne 5. by Buege 2. 
Base on balds—By Wayne 1, by Buege 
3. Time of game, 2 houirs. Umpire — 
Bowen. Attendance—8U0.

Hamilton's Tenth Straight.
Saginaw, Mich., June 25.—Saginaw 

lost the last game in the series this 
afternoon to Hamilton by a score of 
10 to 11, in a game full of excitement. 
The visitors opened, and Sheehan got 
his base on a{JerroruThon. followed hits 
by Cock man. McKevitt, Me Andrews 
and Doran, which scored Cockmun, .Mc
Kevitt and McAndrevvs, Sheehan being 
caught between third and home. In 
the home team's half Saginaw made 
two runs, scoring Tibald and Norcum 
on a two-bagger b.v Norcum aud hit 
by Kleinow. In the next inning the 
home team drew a blank, while the 
visitors piled up two more runs on hits 
by Conwell and Me Andrews and a two- 
bagger by Bradford. Ju the third 
Lantz got first on Basse’s error, was

Eastern League Games.
Hartford 5, Toronto 4. 11 innings.
Syracuse 5, Providence 8.
Worcester 8, Rothes ter 5.
Springfield 5, Montreal 4.
Springfield 8, Montreal u.
Pruviuonco 4. Syracuse 2.

National League Games.
Brooklyn. 12, New York 1.
Cincinnati 4. Chicago 3.
Philadelphia iu, Boston 4.
CLuuimiuti 5, Chicago 3.

American League Games.
Cleveland 1U. Buffalo 1.
Chicago 3, Kuiusim City 2, 12 innings.
Detroit U, Inciauapolia U.
Minneapolis 8. Milwaukee 2.
Sunday
Buffalo 7. Cleveland
Kansas City 4, Chicago 2.
Minneapolis 2, Milwaukee 1
Detroit lu. Indianapolis 3.

CaiiHcliau League Games.
Woodstock's aggregation of last 

.Y<-ui.s leaguers put ihe Dark Nine 
out of the running fur the Canadian 
a matt ur championship on Saturday 
b.v winning two games at Dundurn 
J-’ark. The double header was not 
well patronized. An unusually inter
esting struggle for eight innings was 
seen in tlio unit game, and when the 
ninth was begun the score was 1 to 
U in the Park Nine’s favor. iu the 
last inning, however, the ex wagon 
makers, by a combination of hits and 
Park Nine errors, pbed up five runs 
and cinched the game, in the second 
struggle Park Nine got a good lead 
but could not hoflJ it, the visitors 
landing heavily on Lewis alter the 
first lour innings. Scores:

Park Nine:
We Lier, 1. I. ... 
Jennings, r. f. . 
Hennessey, 2b. .
Howard, e..........
Pickard, 3b. . . 
Coutts, e. f. ...

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
U 1 u u

U 2 2 2

Morris, h. a. ... U 0 1 U 1 Tutu 1Thuning, lb. ... .. 4 U u U U
Lon vas, p............. .. 4 1 u u u Hamilton.

K. Martin, <• Risebru.
81 5 27

Woodstock B. 1 . 11 o.. LE. A. H. Hope, e Rtoebro, b
Saunders, 2b. ... 1 1 8 U D. Mia rt-in, run out .......*
Tipton, ti. s........ U 0 1 U 1 S. S. iDuiMbulin, c Walker,

Stark, lb.............. .. 5 (j u 13 0 1. R. B. Ferric, 1> Stewart
Blackxxk, J. f. 4, 1 4 0 u U J. Young, b Stewart ...
Johnston, o. f. .. 4 1 0 u u F. MacKeican, trim out ...
Hunting, 8b. ... ... 4 l u 1 u C. FI Bull, riot out ,.s ...
Brooks, r. f. . (> u u u u k. Watson, b Stewart .
Klliien, p............ ... 4 1 1 u 8 1 C. Coll is, r Risebpo, b

FIxtrus ... u..i.............. ^ .
85 0 6 27 15 4

Park Nine ................U010U000 2—2
Woodstock................ 0 0 U U 0 0 U U 5—5

Two-bnse hits—Johnston. Sacrifice 
hits—Pickard, Morris, Tipton. Stolen 
bases—Brooks, Johnston. Base ori 
baits—B.v Lomas 3, by KilUen 1. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Lomas 1, b.v Kil-

advauced b.v Doran’s bunt, and scored : Hen 2. Struck out—By Lomas
on a hit by Conwell. Conwell and 
Sheehan then scored on hits,. In the 
fourth inning the home team scored 
Martin on clean hitting. In the fifth, 
with three men on based. Cock man and 
McKevitt flew out, retiring the aide 
with a blank. In the sixth and seventh 
Hamilton saw' three goose eggs 
In order. Iu the seventh Sa.g- 
jlnaw got two runs, Schaetzke hit
ting safely, advancing to second by 
KJeinow’s hit, and who stole second oil 
Busse’s out,. Elbert landed a two-bag
ger and Robb knocked a single, 
Schaetzke and Kleinow. scoring. In 
Saginaw’s half of the eighth Martin 
was scored on a two-bagger by 
Scliaetzke, but the visitors knocked the 
tie out lilt thc{.r half by pushing Me- 
Kevltt and Me Andrews over the 
plate, the former getting a two-bag
ger and MeAntlrews, Lantz and Doran 
stogies. In the ninth Saginaw tied by 
scoring Busse, who got his base on 
balls, by a hit! by Elbert. The latter 
came to on a two-bagger1 by Miller, 
who went into the game in the sixth 
Inning, Tibald retiring on account of 
being hurt. In the visitors’ half they 
got Sheehan over the plate, he hitting 
for two bases and scoring on Cock- 
man’s single. The, score

Hamilton.
Sheehan, s. s.......
Cock man, 2b........
McKevitt, r. f......
AlcAndrews, 3b

A.B. R. H. P.O A. E. 
0 2 2 2 2 0 
6 1 3 2 3 1
4231.ua 
6 2 4 13 0

10,
Saunders (2), Bluckok, Johnston, 
Hunting (2), Klllften (2), Brooks, Tip- 
ton ; by Killian 0—Jennings (2), How- 
ard, Coutts, Thurling (2). Left on 
bases— Park Nine 7, Woodstock ti. 
Time—1.35. Cm pi re— S t rowger.

Second game - \
Park Nine : A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Teller, I f ................ 4 1 U 4 U 2
Jennings, r.f.............. 5 2 1 U U Ü
Henneeey, 2b..i........  4 u 1 u u 2
Howard, e.................. 4 U 2 7 2 0
Pickard, 3b................  4 0 0 0 3 0
Coutts, c.f.i .............. 4 0 O U U 0
Morris, s.s. .... .. ... 4 112 4 0
Thurling, lb.............  2 1 0 8 0 0
Lewis, p. •• ........... 4 1 2 0 1 2

. 35 6 7 26*10 6
•Gorton out for batting out of bat

ter’s box.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
6 2 2 3 5 0

Woodstock : 
Saunders, 2b. ... ,
Tipton, e.e,......... ,
Gorton, c, ........  ,
Stark, lb............
Bl&cklock, l.f.. .
Johnston, c,f. ...
Bunking, 3b.........
ELtoru, r.f. ........
Brooks, p............ ,

,•42 11 14 27 17 4
Park Nine ... .........14 000 000 1— 6
Woodstock ..! ........0 0 0 0 5 0 3 2 1—11

Two-base Lite—Saunders, Jennings, 
Lewis. Three-base hits—Stark, Tipton#

Finishing the eighth mile Williams 
fell but quickly got up and went on. 
He got stronger after tliat and made 
a very good sprint on the hast Jap. 
but Grant went away from lüm and 
finished as if ho were running a one 
mile race, going over the score with 
a ten foot bound.

Grants five mile time, 27.14 cuts 30 
sf-eurids off Caffery "s rc-cord, made in 
tlae previous race.

The officials were; Referee, J. M. 
Harris : starter, J-'. A. Passmore . 
timers, D. M. Cameron and Neil Me 
Lean : scorers, CaJ. Davis,, and Geo. 
sham brook. , : t ,

CRICKET.
S. U. E. Defeats Hamilton.

Tin* second game of the .season ln>- 
tween the Hamilton arid Suns of 
England Cricket Clubs <yus played 
at the cricket grounds on Saturday 
afternoon and resulted in favor ûf 
the Sons by 29 runs. The game was 
a igood exhibition of cricket, and 
both teams put up a splendid fielding 
game. 11. Walker, for the • Huns, 
knocked up 25 b.v brilliant hitting. 
Ins svore including no less than five 
boundaries. A Back also played a 
careful -but for his well-earned 12 
For Hamilton D. Martin was t lie only 
man to make double figures, and 
his 20 whs put on by good, sound 
cricket. The rest uf the team wen* 
unable to do much with \ lie howl
ing of Kitiebro and Stewart, and be
tween them were good fur only 2 0 
runs, the total score being 3S ‘ The

Sons of England.
A. Back, U MacKelcaji ................. 12
E. L. Rastrick, b MiacKelcan ... u
C. N. Stewart, run out ................ 9
U. Walker, l> \Y aig\:t ..................... 2.5
E. Rtoebro. U MiacKelcan .............. u
M. Sfcedden, rt. Ferrie, b Bull ... (j
B. Whitling, b Bull ........................... 7
E. Wutes, ,b Wright ............. ... o
J. Oadsby, not out .... .................... q
A. ("lark, *_• IN a tstei, b Bull ... ...... 6
E. Taylor, ,b Wright ........................ t)

Extras ... .........  .......................... -j

Total ... ........... < .................... 38
In the bowling C. N. Stewart for 

the Sons took seven wickets far 21 
rune, and -for the Hamilton Club 
Wright took three for 10, Bull three 
for 20 and MhcKelean three for 35.

THE TUBE 
Sidney Lucas’ Derby.

Washington, Park, Chicago, 111., June 
25.—Sidney Lucas, a despised outsider 
in the betting, won the thirteenth 
American Derby at Washington Park 
on Saturday afternoon. The eastern 
colt, James, was second, six lengths 
bellind the winner, while the even- 
money favorite, L'ieutenant Gibson, 
was a poor third. Lieutehant Gibson 
ran in a good place for the first mile. 
Coming round the last turn for the 
final brush through the stretch, James 
was still in the load, a half length 
before Gibson, the latter an equal 
distance before Sidney Lucas. Then 
Boland let down bis mount, but Lieu
tenant Gibson, the carrier of many 
thousands of dollars, failed to respond, 
and the great crowd shouted "Lieu
tenant Gibson to beaten."

Sidney Lucas went up with a rush, 
with Janies further diminishing Gib
son’s chances by getting iu between 
the two, so Boland would have lieen 
forced to go around, but this was un
necessary, as both Lucas and* James 
were leaving th,e favorite In the rear. 
At the eighth pole Sidney Lucas, mov
ing easily, had rushed to the fore, 
leading by two open lengths, Gibson 
and James were almost on equal 
terms. From the eighth pole home the 
race was a procession. Try as he 
would Boland could not arouse the 
tiring Glbeou.

Tlu) winning owners take down

$9,775, $2,000 to second and $1,000 
to third. Summary :

American Derby—1 1-2 miles, $10.- 
UÙ0 added : Thompson Bros.’ eli.e. Sid
ney Lucas, by imp. Top Gallant—Ada 
C. IL, 122 (Bullman), 20 to 1 and 6 
to l. won handily by six lengths ; W. 
M. Barracks b.c. James, 122 (Mitch
ell), 6 to 1 and 8 to 5. 2nd by eight 
lengths ; C. H. Smith's br.o. Lieuten
ant Gibson, 129 (Boland), even and 8 
to 10, 3rd. Time—2.40 1-4. Barrack 
was fourth, Advance Guard fifth, and 
Sam Phillips sixth.

Races Open To-morrow. 
To-morrow the summer race meet

ing of the Hamilton Driving and 
Athletic Association will open with 
a fine entry list and a grand class 
of horses. There should be a big 
crowd present, as the general ad
mission to men Is only 50 cents, 
and to ladies 25 cents. The entries 
for the day's running race already 
include the following:

Snowden. Al Silcicu, Toledo, O. 
Wilfrid Laurier, Frank Smith, Ham

Congo. Andrew Gage. Buffalo. 
Campbell Ledge. E. Hoi gate, Cox-

Victoria J. Carter, Guelph. 
Spring Blossom. Mr. Aruott, Tor

onto.
Lauren tien. T. Ell wood, Toronto. 
Fairmont. A Gage, Buffalo.
Sin news hone, Dr. C. D. Little, Lou

don.
Boundary Maid, James Johnson, 

Guelph.
Fratella. Mr. Jones, Hamilton. 
Tinkler, J. T. l.’armody, Ithlca, 

Midi.
There will be a race fur local trot

ters and pacers on Wednesday, 27th; 
purse $10O; half mile heats;‘best 3 
in 5.. Entries close Monday night at 
Secretary's office.

Saturday at. Fort Erie.
Fort Erie, June 25.—The Swift Sell

ing Stakes, at 6 1-2 furlongs, an 
event for 8 year-olds, was -tin* fea
ture on Saturday afternoon. There 
was an old time crowd at the track. 
Two pronounced favori tea scored 
during the afternoon, but two of the 
winners were welt-backed second

First race, 0 furlongs —Alice Ear- 
lev, 102 (Landry), 4 to J. 1; Invasion, 
94 i l. Haiy), 4 tu 5, 2 , Cherry Head, 
105 < Weber). 6 V> 1, 3. Time- 1.14.

; Zanone also ran. Zanonv finished 
first, but was dD.quaiified for short 

| ness in weight.
Seeoi id nice, 5 furlongs' — Ethel 

Wheat, 112 (Powers>, s to 5, 4,
: Formal to, 104 (.Landry), 3 to 2. 2 ;
! Tasker, 105 (Zalm), ti tu 1. 3. Time

—1.02.
| Third rave, 7 1-2 furlongs, yelling- 
| A Winner, 96 (J. Dal.v ), 2 tu 3, 1,
I Milepost, 104 (Landry). 6 to l. 2. 

Jucoma, 91 (Devin), 4 tv 1, 3. Time 
1.34 12.
lourth race, the Swift Stakes, 6 

12 furlongs-Quaver, 95 (Castro), 3 
to 1. 1 : BelFPxmch, 100 (Irvin), 5 to
1, 2 Springwelln, 93 (J. Dulv), 3 to 
5, 3. Time—1.20 J 4.

Fifth race, 1 1 10 mile*, selling — 
Flaxspinner. 114 ill. Lews), 4 to 5, 
l ; Tip Gallant, 104 (Oatitno). 3 to 2,
2, Highland Prince, 101 (Irvin), 10 to 
1. 3. Time 1.48 14.

sixth race. Handicap Steeplechase, 
short course - Slasher, 145 (Higgins). 
5 to 1, 1 . fly. Admiral, 140 (W. John
ston), 1212 to 1, 2 , Oracle, 14 3 (Ray). 
S to 5, 3. Time—3.22.

SHOOTING.
11. G. C’s. Fortnightly Event. 

Hamilton Gun Club held its fort
nightly shoot on .Saturday. The at
tendance was good and the shouting 
better trail usual. Results:

Drue Use sweep, IU birds—Dr. Over
boil IU. c H un v 9. J. 1». Muudeil 9. C. 
Brigger 8. .1 Cline 8, A. Smyth 8, G. 
Crawford 7, W Leo 6, T. Ltrdsall 6, 
Bennett 5

Merchandise handicap, 15 birds; 
handicap In dead birds allowed—C. 
Hunt 15, Dr. Hunt 15, Lee. 15, F. Ben
nett 14, Cline 13, Mundell 12, Over- 
bolt 12. E A .r Clifford 12, Smyth 11, 
Birdsall 11, Crawford V, I ptou 8 

Merchandise wont, 25-bird handi
cap Hunt 25, Dr. Hunt 25t Blrdsall 
22, Lee 21, Smyth 21, Clifford 21, 
Overholt 20, Upton 1«, Crawford 17, 
Betim>tt 10. ,

Club medal shoot, 20 birds—Blrdsall 
18. Clifford 17, Over holt 15, Lee 14, 
Crawford 13, Bennett 10.

BICY< (,| \G.
Broke Two Records.

Philadelphia, .Tune 25.—The season of 
• he American Cycle Racing Associa
tion began Imre on Saturday at Wood- 

:eide Park. Five thousand persons were 
in attendance. Jimmy Michael broke 
the five-mile motor-paced record, cov
ering the distance in 7 minutes 47 sec
onds, as against the best previous re
cord of 8 minutes 12 seconds. Archie 
McEachren reduced the figures of the 
twenty-five mile motor-paced record 
from 42 minutes 42 seconds, made by 
Elks, to 41 minutes 40 4-5 seconds.

A Bunch ot Flyers.
New York, June 25.—In kite two mile 

iuuidleap Kiser, Taylor, Stevens,

Bargain Sale of Carpets 
at One Dollar per yard.

This week we begin a sale of over five thousand yards of fine 
quality Carpetings of various kinds and prices, that means to yoiL 
if in need of Carpets, a very large money-saving. The fouir best Car
pet Fabrics, Wllto-ns, Axminsters, Brussels, and Velvets, go In to 
make up an assortment at ONE DOLLAR per yard, that has never 
been equaled for variety, quality and .value. If a pile carpet to ( 
wanted the WiLtotis, Axminsters and .Velvets will pirovide ample 
choice. If a Brussels be thought more desirable, , all the newest 
styles and colorings are here to choose from. The regular value of 
the goods offered range from $1,25 to $2. Hotel men, boarding- 
housekeepers and home furnish era generally should make the moat of . 
this opportunity. Carpets will be stored Tor you if desSred, end laid £ 
when required. Ç

and Park Streets MalCOllTl 6i SOUtCF 5

The Slater Rational Shape
A shape in which sense and comfort are combined, while it meets with fashion’s

latest design.
Toe is stiff, full and round. Shoe wide across 

the ball, built higher on the great toe side, instep 
high, roomy and curving.

There are 12 different, shapes in ‘‘ Slater 
Shoes'" and the popularity of “ The Rational ” 
is assured.

Laced, button and elastic sides. Leathers 
most reliable in black and most popular shades.
Every pair Goodyear welted.

Priced $3.50 and $5.00, and these are stamped 
on Vhe sole by the makers in a slate frame—the 
trade mark and guarantee. Catalogue free.

J. D. CLIiVME, Sole Local Agent.

Cooper, Kramer, and McFarland fail
ed to get placed in the final In-at, 
which was won by Aaronson, uf Brook 
lyn, one uf tine limit men. Time, 
4.15 3 5.

In tine final of tho half mile open 
professional Major Taylor looked* all 1 
over ;v winner coming down tile j 
titrateh. Jay Eafton wan hot after
him, ami it looker! as if tin* finish 

| would lie between the two. hut Fisher, !
- uf ('i.ii ago, Jumped to the front within 
j about 20 yards of the finish aud w<m 

by about u length. Eaton managed 
| to beat the major out by half a wheel, 
j Time, 1.03 2 5.

THE KI\6.
NIeGovern Beat Dixon.

Chicago, III., June 25. At Tatter 
sail’s, un Saturday night, Tvrr.v Mv 
Govern uplield Jib; rtpuvaMuii asking 
of nil feutherweightti by defeating 
G 'urge Dixuu, ih furmer champion, 
in six rounds. Dixon, although nut , 
knocked out, was in distress and huhJ 

f ing on for dear life as tlue bout, ended.
' The men met at catch weights. Mr 
j Govern luaving about thn-e ;>uunds 
; the better uf it. Tiio belting was 
even money tluit MuUuwrn would 
knock his man out, but very little 
money was plaeed on tlieae odds, 

i u o i i \d.
X . Y. V. Rare-..

Tl'.ere were enlv tv*., starters in! 
t be Vil-ti,: la VaD.l I'm;, raie f ,r : 5 
footers un Saturday, tt.o Myrtle an l 
tl.e Nadia. . Tlie rave u us ;t pretl,> 

i one. M.vvtle «wussed tlie line over j 
I a minute ahead uf Nadia, but the 
latter won on time allowance, i 

1 liuving four minutes. The elapsed j 
I time of Myrtle was 2.55.50 and *4 
i Nadia was 2.56.3U.

liestval Won at Kingston.
Kincr-ton, June 25. -The old Ham- 1 

; LI ton boat, Kestral. won tlie local 
| yacht rave un .Saturday over a , 
; twelve mile course b.\ five minutes. : 
' Kvzpi was tiecotid. UeiK-ha third and , 
1 Norma fourth. The raves will be | 

weekly events.
K. H. Y, C. Raws.

Uti Siiturduy afterihxm the Royal j 
1 Hamilton Yacht Club gave races fur 
: four classes. The results were;

30 foot class ; start. 2.30

Ha yard.......................... 5.18.30
Hiawatha .............  ... 5.28.15
Huppythought ....... 5.54.43
Brenda did cot finish. 

25-foot class ; start 2.35

Rosemaryn ................ 5.50.20
Koku .............................. 5.51.15

10-foot skiffs ; start 3.15

Elapsed
Time.
2.48.30
2.58.15
324.43

MR. J. D. ROBINSON,
DUNDAS, ONT.,

Gives His Honest Opinion ol 
Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills.

Sheelah ... *........

Sothto ....... .............

Rex ...........................
Smacks ; start",

Gordon ... 
Hully Gee

Finish. 
. 5.54.00 
. 5.59.30
ING.

Elapsed

3.15.20
3.16.15

Elapsed
Time.
5.10.10 
5.08.20
5.16.30 
5.2 J .40 
5.24.50

Ela psed

2.24.00
2.29.30

celebrate her wedding. Two years ago 
this piece uf cloth became a very In
teresting relic through the celebra
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Munro’a golden 
wedding. Mr. Munro was one of the 
promoters, and also was secretary- 
treasurer and selling agent of the 
Thurold Cotton Mill, which made "fac
tory cotton” (that to plain gray cot
ton i, and button butting. It oper
ated 15 to 20 looms, but tlie num
ber uf spindles is nut on record. The 
mn hi cry was purchased in the United 
States. The company was an unlim
ited liability une, and among the prin
cipal shareholders, besides Mr. Munro, 
wore 8amuel Street (afterwards killed 
iu the memorable Desjardins Canal ac- 
cideri at Hamilton) ; Jacob Keefer, 
v\ ho was President of the company ; 
John Batten, John Brown and the 
Ktv. T. T. Fuller, afterwards the 
first Bishop of Niagara, all of whom 
are nuw dead. Bishop Fuller 
v\aa a large Investor and n heavy 
loser. All who invested in the ven
ture lost money, fur although the 
products of the mill were readily sold, 
the concern suffered through lack of 
Skilled operatives and lack of ex- 
pe.ieuee arid capital. The whole out
put of tlie mill was taken one year 
by the dry good* firm uf Kerr. Brown 
«V Co., Hamilton. M.r. Munro went to 
Hamilton to mike the deal, and was 
introduced by Donald Mclnness (now 
Senator Mclnue.s). to the Merchants’ 
Dank, whece the company’s notes 
were discounted. After running two 
year.-; the company failed, each share
holder losing what money he had put 
in and tlie business was then tak- 
eu up by two men from the South- 
• ■’II States, Jiam-,\"i Nut ley and Wil
lard. These Southerners, who were 
brothers-in-law, ran it for two or 
three years, wTren they got into trou
ble with tire Government by forging 
an order by which a quantity of 
raw cotton was got out of bond 
without payment. They also defraud
ed private individual», and were ob
liged in consequence to quit the 
country, aud the mill remained closed 
till about 1864, when the building 
was destroyed by fire. So far a a is 
known the machinrvrv was destroyed, 
with the building. This mill stood on 
the ground now occupied by the Da- 
vey puip mill, on the old .Welland

All eases of weak or lame back, 
backache, rheumatism, will find relief 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plas
ters. Price 25 cents. Try them.

Mr. J. D. Robinson, a resident of Dnn. 
das, Ont., has found these pills to do all 
that is claimed for them and made the 
following statement of his case ;

'* Some time ago I obtained a box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and I 
can now without hesitation say that they 
have been beneficial in relieving me.of an 
obstinate and long standing complaint 
affecting my heart and nerves.

" I was troubled with sleeplessness, dizzi
ness, palpitation and neuralgia for such a 
long time that I bad really given np hope 
of a cure. Now, that others may learn of 
the virtues of this remedy, I give my 
unsolicited testimony.

“ My honest opinion is that there is no 
cure so good for heart and nerve troubles an 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PUls.*'

Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills are 60o« 
» box or 8 for 81.26, at all druggists.

KO Yl
For the Diamond Sculls.

London, Juno 24.—The official list of 
entries for the Henley regatta, which 
takes place July 4th, 5th and 6th, 
shows the rowing club of Brussels to 
the only foreign entry for the Grand 
Challenge Cup, while a notable inno
vation is the compétition ot Eton for 
this coveted trophy.

The Berlin Rowing Club will compete 
foh the Stewards' Challenge Cup, while 
B. H. Howell, of America, Fritzmiller, 
of Brussels, and L. Preval, of ÀSIce, 
compose tlie foreigners to compete for 
the Diamond Sculto.

THE OLDEST MILL.

Cotton Manufacturing in Ontario 
Fifty Years Ago.

[Canadian Journal of Fabrics.)
There lias been a general Impres

sion that thç, oldest cotton mill iu 
Ontario was the Dundas C'etton Mill, 
now dismantled ; but. as mentioned 
last year, the pioneer mill for tlie Pro- 
vince was established at Tiiorold in 
1847, or three years after the first? 
cotton mill built in tlie Province of 
Quebec, at Sherbrooke. We have to 
thank John H. Thompson, author of 
the "History of Tiiorold,” for sormi 
interesting unpublished particulars re
lating to this mill. James Munro, of 
Thurold, is the only man still living 
who was actively connected with tho 
mill. aJid to Mrs. Munro we are indebt
ed for a sample of tho cloth produced 
In its first year, tfelng a clipping from 
a web of clofeb set apart in 1848 to

Edward Baker, the 19-year-old bur
glar, who was arrested by Detective 
Moynihan last evening fur burglarizing 
the Michigan Central station at Nia
gara Fulls Centre, gets two years i» 
Central Prison.

Nothing in the world to more 
haughty than a man of moderate ca
pacity when once raised to power.— 
Sherlock.
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